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   As reported in July’s Newsletter, Callington and District Lions confirm that this year’s Honey 
   Fair will again have to be a virtual event. President Jamie Dowdall advised, ‘The Lions had 
   been looking at various ‘live’ events that could be staged for Honey Fair, especially after the 
   success of the Picnic in the Park. However, with Cornwall currently experiencing one of the 
   highest rates of Covid19 in the country, it was reluctantly agreed that for at least one more 
   year, the Honey Fair would again have to be a mainly virtual event.’ 
 
Lion Hayley Patton, Honey Fair’s Co-ordinator added, ‘There would be many on-line events happening during the week of 
Honey Fair and it was hoped these would include the following: order a cream tea to be delivered to you or a friend’s 
home as a special treat; raise money by having a ‘mufti-day’ at your school or business; school art competition with 
paintings posted on-line; Promise Auction; on-line creative music competition; view the honey bees on-line, to name but 
a few.’ 
  
The Mufti Day theme will be a ‘John Trevithick hat’ in memory of John  
who  passed away this year; John had reintroduced the Honey Fair in 1978.  
 
Last year’s Virtual Honey Fair (VHF) to be a popular event with  
much on-line participation. Thanks to the generosity of local people, a  
total of £2,200 had been raised. This money has been put to good use  
helping the community with contributions being made to Callington  
Food Bank; Cornwall Air Ambulance; Plymouth Soup Run; wheelchair  
provision and many other worthwhile causes.  
 
Remember we are a local community-based volunteer group and would  
invite anyone to contact us if they need our help or if they would like to  
offer us support. There are no bees on the street this year but Callington Lions will still be ‘buzzing’. 
 
The Lions are hopeful the Honey Fair would ‘bee live and come back with a Big Bee Bang’ in 2022! 
 
For details of this year’s events please view Callington Lion’s Facebook page: @CallingtonLionsNews or visit Callington 
Lion’s web site: https://www.callingtonlions.org.uk/getinvolved.html or telephone: 0845 833 7527 

https://exchange2010.livemail.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=e9fde1b1e195428ab8290047be49e072&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.bmpp.co.uk
mailto:news@callington-tc.gov.uk
https://www.callingtonlions.org.uk/getinvolved.html
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Cornish community rally to save 
baby bats born in St Sampson’s 
Church, South Hill, Cornwall –  

and you can help too!  
 
Do you love your Cornish wildlife?  Have you ever fancied 
sponsoring an at-risk animal? Now is your perfect 
opportunity.  
 
In May 2021 two families of bats were found in the roof 
at St Sampson’s Church, South Hill.  The two maternal 
roosts are, common Pipistrelles and the more infrequent 
Natterer’s bats. The UK population of Natterer’s bats is of 
international importance and they are listed as declining 
within the red data book for Cornwall.    
 
Unfortunately, the bats are in danger as urgent roof works on the church are needed. Local community group CRUX 
has been fundraising over the past three years for the roof, but with the discovery of the baby bats the mission has 
become ever more critical. Whilst bat habitats are protected by law, it falls upon volunteers and donations to fund 
their conservation and enable them to thrive. 
 
Dr Honor Gay, Bats in Churches Project agrees, ‘Churches are crucial sanctuaries for Natterer’s bats and I applaud 
the church community at St Sampson’s for living alongside their important maternity roost’.  
To help care for the new tenants of St Sampson’s Church, you can sponsor a St Sampson’s bat, or part of a bat.  The 
extra cost, on top of vital roof repairs to keep the bats safe is £6,000.  The survey identified 30 bats flying in and out 
to their roosts so each bat needs £200 rent - although babies live free!  You can sponsor a whole bat or a 
contribution towards it (whole bat £200, wing £50, leg £20 echolocation hearing £10).  All of your donation will go 
towards the expense of housing and keeping the bats safe. 
 
The Bishop of Truro, Rt Revd Philip Mounstephen, has already put his name down to sponsor a bat: ‘Learning to live 
in harmony with nature, rather than trying to curb and control it, is one of the greatest challenges of our time. 
That’s why I’m very supportive of the ‘South Hill ‘Sponsor a bat appeal’ – and why I’m delighted to be sponsoring a 
bat myself. Please do consider how you could help support these amazing creatures – and the lovely community of 
St Sampson’s, South Hill.’   In return for sponsorship you will 
receive a certificate with your bat’s name on it and full details of 
the project and a list of sponsors will be displayed in St Sampson’s 
Church. You will also be able to attend a talk on bats at the church 
for free. 
 
To donate go to our Just Giving page South Hill Bat Project -
helping bats and humans share their space. - JustGiving  then 
email stsampsonssouthhill@gmail.com  with your details to 
receive your certificate . Or, send a cheque made payable to ‘The 
Rector and Church Wardens of South Hill’ to Judith Ayers, 
Southview Barn, 83 Launceston Road, Callington, Cornwall,    
PL17 8DS. 
 
For further details of South Hill Bat Project, contact Judith Ayers  
judithayers@yahoo.co.uk or  St Sampsons Unlocked | Facebook   
or   St Sampson's, South Hill - A Church Near You 

 
           

 

Photo courtesy of  Rob Parkin www.bats.org.uk  

Photo courtesy of  Chris Damant 

https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/southhillbats?success=true
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/southhillbats?success=true
mailto:stsampsonssouthhill@gmail.com
mailto:judithayers@yahoo.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/CRUX.cherished.restored.unlocked.church
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/2566/
http://www.bats.org.uk
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COUNCILLOR SURGERIES 
 

Councillor surgeries, with Cornwall and Town 
Councillor, Andrew Long, are on the second 
and fourth Saturdays of the month, 10am—12 
noon,  dates below.   
 
These are drop-in sessions so no appointment 
necessary.  COVID measures will be in place. 
 
 

October: 9th  & 23rd  
November: 13th & 27th  

 
 

Members Room, Town Hall Complex  
(accessed from the Pannier Market) 

 
 
 
 

Please note parking in the Pannier Market is 
limited to   30 minutes only. Parking tickets may 
be issued if you over stay.  

 
 

 

 

 
Father Christmas will be at the Town Hall on 
Saturday 4th December 10am -2pm visiting the 
Christmas Craft Fayre. Tickets to see him are 
available in advance from the Town Hall at £3.50 
each. 
 
We have a few craft stalls available for the Fayre 
at £10 each. To book please contact 01579 
384039 or email bookings@callington-tc.gov.uk 
 
Christmas Lights Switch-On  will be by Callington 
Mayor & Portreeve, Councillor Mike Tagg in St 
Mary’s Square at 5pm. 
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 Poppy Volunteer Group News: 
 
We are delighted to say the group were able to start meeting again to 
commence their new project. For those of you that don’t know, after 
completing last year’s poppy wave and other Remembrance focussed 
things, we were given grants from Callington Town Council and 
Councillor Long’s Community Fund, together with a donation from 
Jeremy Gist and our own Sue Pell, who sold prints of her amazing poppy 
wave mural and donated the proceeds. Together with the very generous 
donation of threads, fabric and equipment from Councillor Suz Tolman 
and Tracey Holmes, in addition to the roll of calico from  our lovely Barbara Thorpe, that will be the background 
fabric for each panel,  we are in an excellent position to progress the project.  So far we have cut three of the 
panels and completed all the work on the borders around them using the Cornish colours. The first panel will 
depict Callington during Covid-19. Sue Pell, our resident artist, has drawn  all the items to be included, which will 
be either appliquéd, embroidered or use needle felting. We have made a start on attaching some of the 
beautiful poppies (created by our community) to a banner that will be used to cover the metal fencing around 
the war memorial. We still need lots more, so if you feel you can help us by either knitting or crocheting red 

poppies with black centres (approx. 5” 
across), we would be extremely 
grateful. 
 
Although most of the repair work to 
last years poppy wave was completed 
just after it was taken down, there is 
still a bit of reinforcing of the edges to 
do. We hope to get the wave out of  
hibernation soon to make those 
improvements. The Callington branch 
of the Royal British Legion have 
arranged with our local fire team to 
install the wave again in October. We 
will also be decorating the flower 
planters and lampposts as we did last 
year. We hope our friends in South Hill 
will join in again as they did last year 
and decorate the remembrance trees 
and bench. We will also ask our 

shopkeepers to decorate their windows (they did such a fantastic job last year). Callington and surrounding area 
is such a lovely community; many people new to the area tell me that 
they love being here because of that feeling of community spirit and are 
delighted to raise their children here. We have much to be proud of. 
 
If our projects interest you, please come along to Callington Community 
Centre (first right of Coronation Road, then first right again into 
Coronation Close; the Community Centre is located in the bottom left 
hand corner.) We are a happy band and you are assured of a warm 
welcome (and a nice cup of tea or coffee). Please don’t let an inability to 
sew, embroider, knit or crochet stop you, there are many other tasks that 
you can join in with. Look out for our posts on ‘One Callington’ Facebook 
group or take a look at our own Facebook group by typing Poppy 
Volunteer Group, into the search bar. We are all looking forward to 
meeting you and together we hope to create works of art that will be 
available to future generations for years to come. 
Aileen Moore 
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Following on from the mention in last months Newsletter of the Venning’s Fountain located on Launceston Road, 
these interesting photos have come to light. As a result of works carried out on the land behind the fountain, a 
massive root was found to be blocking the pipe that serviced the water supply.  

Hardly surprising that the water was all but capped with this beast blocking the way! Thankfully the trouble 
making critter was removed the water flow restored and the whole area tidied up to show off the beautiful, 
ornate tiles. Thanks to all those involved for bringing this to our attention and improving a wonderful local 
landmark. 

       Callington’s answer to ….. 

The Day of the Triffids! 

Do you have some spare time on a Thursday and would like to be a volunteer, 
helping some of the older members of our community? 
 
Callington Lunch Club (Age UK) meets in the Town Hall at noon and its members share 
a lovely two course lunch followed by some entertainment. We are in need of some 
volunteers to help with the preparing and serving of the food.  

 
If you would like some more information or to join our team please contact Jenny Coombe  
Tel: 01579 383572 or email j.coombe1@hotmail.co.uk 

mailto:j.coombe1@hotmail.co.uk
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           1st CALLINGTON SCOUT GROUP 
 

With the Summer holidays flying by, we took the opportunity with the Scout Troop to go camping! What 
an amazing time we all had. The sun shone and the stars lit up the night sky all weekend. It was a welcome 
return to camping which the Scouts embraced with open arms, enjoying themselves from start to finish, 
they rekindled friendships, laughed at one another’s jokes and returned to some kind of normality after 
what feels like a lifetime away ! 
 

The Scouts were incredibly busy from start to finish. After setting up camp, the activities didn’t stop. They competed in a Rifle 
Shooting contest, made woggles, cooked their meals, sang and roasted ‘s’mores’ around the campfire and played a wide range 
of games. They even had an awesome trip to our local Paintballing Centre. Returning home with memories that will stay with 
them forever: that’s what it’s all about.  

 

The youngsters in our other sections have also started back at The Scout Hut,  
brimming with energy. We began with various fun-filled games and  
problem-solving missions to get their minds ticking. It’s so lovely to watch them 
having fun and hear the laughter echoing around the building once again. 
 
You may have noticed on social media and  television, the Scout Association is pro-
moting the newest addition to the Scouting family-Squirrels. Like all our other sec-
tions, Squirrels is aimed at both girls and boys with an age range of four to six 
years. We were very lucky to be the only group in Cornwall who piloted this 
scheme for two years before it was officially renamed. Our Squirrels have now  
replaced Hedgehogs with a brand new uniform and logo. The same fun-filled  
programme just with a different name.  
 

Remember, you can be involved with our group whatever your age. Simply give us 
a call on 07542366369 or drop an email   to  callingtonbeavers@gmail.com 
 

Alison (Bagheera), Beaver Leader , 1st Callington Scout Group  
 
 

Firstly, we have to thank the winding up Committee of Callington Rugby Club for their most generous donation; we already 
have the shields denoting their conquests and tournament participation. I can only say what a shame this body, clearly well 
run in their day, should be no more and Callington no longer have a representative Rugby Club. Word has it that there were 
insufficient players. Thank you to Mrs Trevithick for delivering a whole raft of John’s files which naturally bear reference to 
the resurrection of The Honey Fair, many photographs around the Town featuring ‘Before’ and ‘After’ of significant road 
works / improvements and various artefacts from his extensive collection; these items are in the process of being archived. It 
seems we are becoming the repository for Accounts / Record Books for many of Callington’s organisations who no longer 
either have need of them or have ceased to exist. These include the complete minutes of the Women’s Institute Kelly Bray 
from pre war, The Choir, Vegetable Fair, The Tennis Club, The Honey Fair. All of these have played their part in Callington’s 
history and it is only right and proper that they should be preserved. Last week we attended the Town Hall for the 
presentation of prospective plans for the Queen’s Jubilee next year. This was very well done and played to a full house, who 
after the original presentation, were invited to make comments and suggestions. We managed to find the Town’s 
Programme of Events from the Silver Jubilee of ‘77 and were very impressed by the vast array of organisations within the 
Town who participated. It is hoped that something similar will happen over the coming months to provide Callington with an 
interesting and varied choice for next year. This has wisely been kick started early, to put in place the admin that will handle 
each of the four days of  celebration. Callington and Kelly Bray will no doubt rise to the occasion and its citizens will have 
reason to be proud. We had two visitors last week, each following their own research interest,. The first, a student from 
Falmouth ,to see what we could find on the Mathematician and stargazer Daniel Gumb who lived with his wife and children 
in a cave on the side of Caradon Hill in the 18thC. Yes, really! And latterly, an author and authority (from Truro), on The East 
Cornwall Mineral Railway. This line ran around Kit Hill from Kelly Bray in the 1870s ,with a link to Kit Hill Quarry, which also 
served as the railhead for ore dispatch from the surrounding mines of Holmbush, Kelly Bray and Redmoor. In addition we 
found a raft of information for a relative of John Spear of Callington, who traded as a Merchant from premises around the 
corner from the Station building, including footage of him enjoying a cup of  tea in the Flower Tent of the Callington Show in 
our colour film of 1955! Make sure you pay this valuable resource a visit. Open every Friday 10-4pm and first Saturday of 
month same hours. Just look for the Flag at the Chapel Entrance of the Cemetery in Liskeard Road.  

Callington Heritage Centre  
 

Enquiries to Chris Cansfield on 01752-851403 or call the Centre and leave a message on 01579-389506 

 

mailto:callingtonbeavers@gmail.com
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WANT TO  
  ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS  

IN THIS  
NEWSLETTER? 

 
From as little as  
£18.00 inc VAT 

 

Call 01579 384039 or email 
news@callington-tc.gov.uk 

Monthly 

Recipe 

Campfire Stew  

Foil Parcels 
This recipe can be 
adapted to pretty much whatever you have in the 
fridge! 
You will need: 
A big piece of foil 
Mince, quorn mince, diced chicken etc - (about 
100g  -150g or you could even use a ready-made 
burger) 
Potato - peeled and diced  
Onions - chopped (optional) 
Veg - frozen peas, sweetcorn, diced carrots. 
whatever you like! 
Stock powder 
Worcestershire sauce - you could also use tomato 
sauce 
Dried spice mixes e.g. piri piri or 'steak seasoning', 
chilli sauce, soy sauce  
Splash of water 
 

How to Make and Cook the Parcels 
If you are cooking in the oven, preheat to 220 
degrees and put a baking tray on the oven shelf. 
Adjust if you have a fan oven. 
Make your foil parcel by piling up your ingredients 
and scrunching the foil up into a bowl shape. Then 
add the splash of water before sealing your parcel 
If you are cooking on a fire, use a double layer of 
foil and create a handle. 
Cook in the oven or directly on the embers of your 
fire for about 40 minutes to an hour. 
Be careful removing from the fire or oven and 
when opening the parcel, which will release 
steam. It will be piping hot! 
Use an oven glove and ask an adult to help and 
also to check  the meat is thoroughly cooked. 
Place the parcel in a bowl, but eat it out of the foil 
because it's cool and saves washing up!! 
 
Recipe by kind permission of Callington Scout 
Group.  
  
If you have a scrummy dish you would like to  
share please contact the Newsletter at 
news@callington-tc.gov.uk 

 
Remembrance Sunday  

14th November 2021 

 
We are delighted to advise this year’s 
Remembrance Service will take place on 
Sunday 14th November 2021. 
 
The procession will pass the Town Hall  at 
approximately 2.30pm for wreath laying at the 
War Memorial.  The service is scheduled to 
start at approximately 3.00pm in St Mary’s 
Church. 
 
We are currently compiling the order for 
Poppy  Wreaths to  lay at the War Memorial, 
and if you would like to order one for your 
group or organisation please contact  
 

tina.morris@callington-tc.gov.uk  
or telephone 01579 384039  
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CAVe Film for October 
 
As Remembrance Sunday approaches, CAVe brings you this 
stunning film. 1917 is a 2019 British war film directed and 
produced by Sam Mendes.  
 
Partially inspired by stories told to Mendes by his paternal 
grandfather about his service during World War I, the film 
follows two British soldiers, Lance Cpl. Schofield and Lance 
Cpl. Blake, in their mission to deliver an important message 
to call off a doomed offensive attack. 
In a race against time, they must cross over into enemy 
territory to deliver a message that could potentially save 
1,600 of their fellow comrades - including Blake's own 
brother. 
 
The film was a critical and box office success. Among 
its accolades, it received ten nominations at the 92nd 
Academy Awards including Best Picture and Best Director, 
and three wins, for Best Cinematography, Best Visual Effects, 
and Best Sound Mixing. 

Jerome the Gnome’s Seasonal Gardening Tips 

 
Hello fellow garden grapplers  and welcome to my new column for the Callington Newsletter. Like many of you 

during recent times, I have discovered the joy of digging, weeding and planting to keep 
myself occupied and entertained. I’ve learnt a lot - Dwarf beans are actually the same 
size as normal beans, they just grow on smaller plants and there are only so many 
ways to cook a courgette before you begin to have nightmares about them. 
Nevertheless, the opportunity to pass a few hours in the sunshine and enjoy the sweet 
songs of some of my best friends, (not Mabel the magpie!), has been worth it. With 
the onset of Autumn I thought it would be a nice idea to tell you about  some of the 
jobs I will be undertaking in October. 
 
It’s a good time to think about planting bulbs for a colourful spring show. You can also 
plant garlic and if you mix the two together, with careful picking, you can provide 
pretty bouquets for the people you like and stinky ones for those you don’t. It might 
even help to keep the pests away. 

 
Don’t save your cleaning just for the spring. Clear away any fruit and veg that have gone beyond their best.  
Adding them to your compost heap or bin together with weeds, grass cuttings, farmyard manure and even old 
copies of the Callington Newsletter, will help to make super compost for next season.  The telly folk have 
recently been promoting Peat Free Compost for all gardeners, so making your own is an excellent way of 
supporting this project and will personally save me pushing my wheelbarrow to the Garden Centre for supplies.  
 
You can start planting hardy varieties of Broad Beans and Peas outdoors, which will provide you with an early 
crop next year. A friend of mine recommended growing green manure, which to be honest I was a bit 
apprehensive about. The very thought of planting poop trees, let alone harvesting the crop wasn’t inviting. 
However, he meant I should plant bare areas with a mixture of seeds, (grazing rye, lupins, red clover), which 
helps to stop other weeds taking over and can be dug back into the soil to provide extra nutrients. Phew! 
 Enjoy your gardening and I’ll be back in November. 
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       TerraCycle Recycling 

 

 
TerraCycle is a company which specialises in recycling “hard-to-recycle” waste. Whilst most waste is technically recyclable, it is 
not always cost effective through traditional collection methods which is why councils don’t accept all materials. Crisp packets, 
make-up, oral care for example, are made from a complex mix of materials which require specific machinery and techniques to 
recycle, making the process itself expensive when compared to the value of the recycled material.  
 

To resolve this issue, TerraCycle primarily partners with big brands to sponsor free  recycling programmes to the public. These 
brand partners cover the costs of transporting and processing the waste, as well as an optional charitable incentive to those 
members of the public who sign up to the programmes and send their waste to TerraCycle.   
 

The SHARE Recycling for Charity project collects items via these free programmes that are sponsored by Walkers, KP, Pringles, 
Nestles, McVites, Jacobs, Cathedral Cheese, Hovis, Colgate, Garnier, Burts Bees, amongst others. SHARE has set up many local 
collection points for people to drop off sorted items and has a team of enthusiastic volunteers involved in sending these items 
to TerraCycle.  

You can drop off your items to the recycling trailer at: 
St Dominick Community Shop      Wednesday Oct 6th 10 – 10:30am 
Callington B&M car park      Wednesday Oct 6th 11:15 – 12 noon 
Tamar Valley AONB  car park     Friday Oct 8th 9 – 10am 
Or anytime at Green Meadows Golberdon or Stoke Climsland Old School car park recycling shed. 
For details of other locations and items accepted visit www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling  
Or contact SHARE@south-hill.co.uk or by phone 07305 044 049 
THANK YOU for your support 
Ali Humphreys 
 

Mayor and Portreeve Councillor Mike Tagg presenting bouquets to Callington Anniversary Couples 

Bob and Wendy Wade  
celebrating  their  

50th Wedding Anniversary  

Roy and Rosalie Burridge 
celebrating  their  

60th Wedding Anniversary  

Please note from 1st November 2021 the pet programme is closing, so 
no more pouches or bags from cats, dogs, hamsters, fish..  

We can only accept Lily Kitchen brand. 

http://www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling
mailto:SHARE@south-hill.co.uk
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Callington Book Fair 
Town Hall 
 Callington 

  
Saturday 23rd October 2021 

10am – 3.00pm 
 

Come along and meet authors 
 

Mark Simmons, Jeremy Moorhouse 

and Vivienne Bennett 

1000s of books for all ages,  
Refreshments available  

Supporting CORNWALL  
AIR AMBULANCE 

Councillor Suzan Tolman, Deputy Portreeve was delighted to present a new memorial bench, 
located in St Mary’s Square, in recognition of the wonderful community sprit shown by the 
residents of Callington and Kelly Bray during the Covid Pandemic. Councillor Tolman is also 
pictured with  Mick Gorman (Captain) celebrating the 75th Birthday of Callington Bowling 
Club . 
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Fitness & Health: 
Lift Lean/Pilates & Yoga (every Monday) 6.00pm - 8.00pm Town Hall 
Pilates (every Tuesday) 9.45am - 10.45am Town Hall 
Dance & Tone (every Tuesday ) 11.30am - 12.30pm Town Hall 
Fitness Pilates & Yoga (beginners)  (every Tuesday) 1.15pm - 2.15pm Town Hall 
Lift Lean (every Thursday) 9.30am - 10.30am Town Hall 
Latino Dance (every Thursday) 11.00am - 12 noon  Town Hall 
Purrfect Pilates (every Thursday) 6.00pm - 7.00pm Town Hall 
Fitness Pilates & Yoga (every Friday) 9.15am - 10.15am Town Hall 
Latino Dance (every Friday) 11.00am - 12 noon  Town Hall 
 

Council Meetings & Councillor Meetings: more details at www.callington-tc.gov.uk 

Town Council Meeting (Tuesday 5th)  6.30pm Planning, Town Hall to follow—Council Chamber 
Town Council Meeting (Tuesday 19th)  6.30pm Planning, Outside Services to follow - Council Chamber  
Town Council Meeting (Tuesday 26th)  6.30pm F&GP followed by Full Council, Council Chamber  
Cornwall Councillor Andrew Long Surgery (Saturday 9th & 23rd) 10.00am - 12 noon Members Room, off  
the Pannier Market -  07812 597 257 
 

Community  Events: 
Country Market in the Town Hall (every Wednesday) 8.45am - 12 noon 
Town Market (Sunday 3rd) 10.0am - 2.00pm Pannier Market, Callington 
 

Children Activities: 

Squirrels (4-6yrs) (every Monday) 4.00pm - 5.00pm Scout Hut  Contact:   07542 366 369 
Beavers (6-8yrs) (every Thursday) 5.30pm - 6.30pm Scout Hut  Contact:   07542 366 369 
Cubs (8-10½yrs) (every Thursday) 6.45pm - 8.00pm Scout Hut  Contact:   07542 366 369 
Scouts (10½ - 14yrs) (every Friday) 6.00pm - 8.00pm Scout Hut  Contact:   07542 366 369 
Moondance (every Monday) 4.00pm - 5.00pm  Town Hall 
Moondance (every Tuesday) 4.00pm - 7.15pm Town Hall 
Moondance (every Wednesday) 3.00pm - 7.30pm Town Hall 
Moo Music - under 5s (every Monday) 9.15am - 12.15pm Town Hall 
Local Groups: 

Callington WI (Second Wednesday of the month)  Council Chamber 7.30pm 
Callington Town Band (every Thursday) Town Hall, Callington   Contact Shirley Morse 01579 384728  
Callington Community Arts Venue ‘CAVe’ - Town Hall, Callington -  Thursday 28th October - 7:30pm 
Callington New Outlook.  A club for men and women.  Every Tuesday 10am until 12 noon  
(except 4th Tuesday).  Council Chamber. Contact Shirley Morse 01579 384 728 
Callington Community Centre  Coffee Mornings  10am –12noon Bingo Mondays 2pm 01579 384573 
Slimming World  Callington Cricket Club Weds. 5.30pm & 7pm - Thurs. 9.30am & 11.30am Contact Rachel 
Hilborn 07463 929696 
 
If you would like your class, group or event listed on this page, please email news@callington-tc.gov.uk or 
complete and return the form below to the Town Hall marked ‘newsletter’.  We will attempt to include 
every listing available space permitting. 
 

Name of group/class/event:  ……………………………………………………………………… 
 

Details (ie. fitness, community event, children’s activity, local group)   
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Date or Days held:  .………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Start time:  ……………………………………... End time:  ………………………………………. 
 

DIARY FOR OCTOBER 2021 
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USEFUL CONTACT  NUMBERS 
*CUT OUT AND KEEP* 

 

Don’t Miss It! 

Sunday 3rd October 

10.00am until 2.00pm   Pannier Market, Callington  

Car parking is FREE in all car parks on Sundays 

Toilets, including disabled and baby changing facilities, 
on New Road opposite  the Town Hall.   

For more information, or to book a pitch,  please 
call 01579 384039  

or email market@callington-tc.gov.uk 

The Town Market will also be held on the following 
dates: 

Sunday 7th November and Sunday 5th December 

 

Police non-emergency 101 

NHS non-emergency 111 

Western Power emergency infor-
mation 

0800 6783 105 

Gas Emergency Services 0800 111 999 

Crimestoppers 0800 555 111 

Samaritans 0845 7909 090 

Callington Health Centre 01579 382 666 

RSPCA 0901 545 1387 

Cornwall Council  0300 1234 100 

Rubbish & Recycling 0300 1234 141 

Concerned about a child’s safety? 0300 1231 116 

Trading Standards 0300 1234 191 

Foodbank 07931 011 459 

Calweton Vets 01579 383 231 

Citizens Advice 0800 144 88 48  

Libraries 0300 1234 111 

Callington Town Hall 01579 384 039 


